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Mission
We reveal and foster God’s healing love by improving
the health of the people and communities we serve,
especially those who are poor and vulnerable.

Vision
Inspired by our faith,
• We will be distinguished as the trusted personcentered partner to those who engage with
us in their physical, mental and spiritual health
decisions.
• We will share accountability with clinicians,
associates and affiliated stakeholders to deliver
exceptional care that is well-coordinated,
accessible, affordable, safe, and results in optimal
outcomes for individuals and populations.
• We will grow as community-based health
networks in partnership with others who share
our vision and values and align with us to be an
essential provider to those we serve.

Values
• Caring Spirit – We honor the sacred dignity of
each person.
• Excellence – We set and surpass high
standards.
• Good Humor – We create joyful and welcoming
environments.
• Integrity – We do the right thing with openness
and pride.
• Safety – We deliver care that seeks to eliminate
all harm for patients and associates.
• Stewardship – We are accountable for the
resources entrusted to us.
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Dear Friends,

Words cannot express how grateful we are to
our community of generous donors for making
a difference in the lives of hundreds of patients
through gifts made to Lutheran Medical Center
Foundation. Every dollar and cent received helps
to create the margin of excellence our patients and
community have come to expect when walking
through Lutheran’s front door for over 100 years.
Through your support the hospital has been able
to provide for the needs of many and continues
to improve patient care and technology to meet
the ever changing demands of healthcare. Your
dollars have helped to provide special aid to
those in need, create an environment of safety and
care, fund educational opportunities that keep
our clinical staff informed of the latest and most
advanced medical techniques, and so much more.
Your support for Lutheran is fundamental to our
work and without the generosity of our donors,
Lutheran would not be able to continue to provide
exceptional care.
As we reflect on the past year, we hope you will
feel the same gratitude that we do for our generous

community. In 2018, Lutheran Medical Center was
named one of America’s Top 50 Hospitals™ by
Healthgrades®, making Lutheran among the top
one percent of more than 4,500 hospitals assessed
nationwide. This achievement is due to the hard
work of our nurses, physicians, clinicians and staff
at Lutheran, and it is also an achievement reached
through the generosity of donors like you. Your
investment ensures that Lutheran can continue to
provide and advance our healing work today for our
next one hundred years.
Thank you for making a difference in the lives
of many, and thank you for your generosity to
Lutheran Medical Center Foundation.

Gary Shaffer, Chair
Lutheran Medical
Center Foundation
Board of Directors

Kathie Repola, CFRE
Executive Director
Lutheran Medical
Center Foundation
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New Anesthesia Machines for Lutheran
There are few things in life scarier than having to undergo a medical procedure while sedated.
Anxiety and nerves swell up in the pit of your stomach and all of the “what ifs?” begin to dance in
your mind. Patients can rest easy during surgery at Lutheran knowing that the hospital has the very
best, state-of-the-art anesthesia machines to care for you and the ones you love most.

Dr. Daniel Bredar stands with one of the new anesthesia machines

The history of modern-day anesthesia dates back to the
late 1800s. Ancient civilizations, including the Egyptians,
Greeks and Romans, had attempted to produce
something similar to what is now called anesthesia.
Many well-known doctors, scientists, chemists and
inventors sought to find a procedure or substance that
would allow for their patients to be desensitized during
a medical procedure. It wasn’t until the use of nitrous
oxide and diethyl ether for dental procedures that the
beginnings of modern day anesthesia began to evolve
– and most patients are glad they did!
The LMC Foundation was approached with the need
to replace anesthesia machines at Lutheran to be able
to continue to offer state-of-the-art care to our patients.
These 19 new machines were purchased through a
generous $1M gift from the Foundation, a gift that will
touch countless patients’ lives over their years of use.
These machines are located throughout the hospital
in the GI lab, operating room, cardiac catheterization

lab, and labor and delivery. The Foundation is often
called upon to assist in funding important projects,
educational opportunities, aid for patients and to
purchase new medical equipment.

These 19 new anesthesia machines
were purchased through a generous
$1M gift from the Foundation, a gift
that will touch countless patients’ lives
over their years of use.
This special gift to the hospital is an important step
in Lutheran’s delivery of quality, safe patient care and
enables Lutheran to remain one of America’s 50 Best
Hospitals™ (Healthgrades® 2018 & 2019).
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Volunteer Creates Big Impact for
Lutheran Hospice
Volunteers are very special individuals and provide for so many at Lutheran Medical Center
including programs like Lutheran Hospice. Often the motivation to volunteer stems from a personal
experience and our volunteers at Collier Hospice often have had a loved one in our care.
Ed and Cathy Chuey’s son, Toby Plank,
passed eight years ago at Collier Hospice at
the age of 36. And to honor Toby and the
compassionate care that he received from
the hospice team, Cathy began volunteering.
During her Wednesday morning volunteer
shifts at Collier Hospice Center, Cathy
learned about the Lutheran Medical Center
Foundation and the many opportunities
the Foundation helps to provide, such as
volunteer administrative support, grief
support, special assistance for families and
the new We Honor Veterans program.
Ed and Cathy decided that they would like to
give back financially as well and worked with
our Foundation staff to create an inspiring gift
of more than $52,000 through a donation

of mutual funds. This generous gift is a
wonderful tribute to Toby in appreciation for
the kindness shown to him and the family
from the hospice staff.

Toby was the head coach of Evergreen
High School’s boys’ lacrosse team and
his motto carries on for many today –
Clear Mind, Full Heart, Can’t Lose.
A special plaque in memory of Toby was
created with this same meaningful inscription,
and now has a permanent space of honor
and remembrance in the chapel at Collier
Hospice Center.

Toby and Stephanie Plank with their daughter Mackenzie on her first birthday
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Awards & Recognition
Lutheran Medical Center is proud to provide excellent, patient-centered care to our community and
continues to make advancements to provide the best, state-of-the-art healthcare in the Denver metro
community. We are honored to share the awards and recognition received by Lutheran in 2018:
• Healthgrades® 2018 America’s 50 Best
Hospitals Award™
• Healthgrades® 2018 Distinguished Hospital for
Clinical Excellence Award™
• Achieved Pathway to Excellence re-designation
• AHA Workplace Health Achievement Gold
Award
• Donor Alliance Gold Award
• First time recipient of the ACTION Registry Silver
Performance Achievement Award from the
National Cardiovascular Data Registry (NCDR®)

• Achieved Comprehensive Center accreditation
for the Bariatric Program by the American College
of Surgeons (ACS) Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery
Accreditation and Quality Improvement Program
(MBSAQIP), in partnership with the American Society
for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery (ASMBS)
• Received AHA/ASA Get With The Guidelines®
Stroke Gold Plus – Target Stroke Elite Plus Honor
Roll award.
• LMC Foundation was named the Grand Marshal of
the Wheat Ridge Carnation Festival Parade
• Ranked at the 80th percentile nationally for Best
Patient Experience and HCAHPS
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Volume and Statistics for 2018
Revenue by Source:
Events $277,822
Major Gifts $713,783
Grants $420,167

Annual Fund $231,496
Planned Gifts $846,529

Inpatient &
Outpatient
Surgeries
Inpatient &
Outpatient
Surgeries

11,487

65,129

5,527
Outpatient
Visits

Outpatient
Visits

119,862

2,025
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Financial Health
Total Net Assets:
23% Unrestricted

61% Permanently
Restricted
16% Temporarily
Restricted

Balance Sheet

Income Statement

as of December 31, 2018

for the period January 1 - December 31, 2018

CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL CASH & COMMITMENTS RAISED

Cash and short-term investments

$

331,350

Pledges receivable- net

5,000

Total Current Assets

336,350

INVESTMENTS

10,918,477

Land, Buildings and Equipment, Net

9,512

Pledge Receivables, Long-Term
TOTAL ASSETS

Unrestricted Contributions

$

570,350

Temporarily restricted

930,314

Permanently Restricted (Endowments)

189,134

Planned Giving Commitments*

800,000

Total Cash & Commitments Raised $

2,489,798

15,000
$

11,279,340

OTHER GAINS AND LOSSES
Interest & Investment Income (Losses) $

254,688

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued expense $
Due to Hospital

$

8,750
437,850

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and Associate Benefits

$

Fundraising Expenses

98,560

Other Operating Expenses

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted

2,468,538

Temporarily Restricted

Total Operating Expenses

233,702
306,004

$

638,266**

1,727,994

Permanently Restricted (Endowments)

6,636,208

Total Net Assets

10,832,740

* Planned Giving Commitments include bequests, which will be reflected in the
consolidated financial statements when earned in accordance with Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).
** All of the Foundation operating expenses are paid by Lutheran Medical Center

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

$

11,279,340
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Board & Staff

Top Row L to R: Dr. Elizabeth Brew, Marc Parker, George Kowach, Dr. Michael Pushchak, Paul Veldman, Zachary Urban,
Jared Mosher, Dr. John Witwer (Not pictured: Dr. Steven Brown, Bob Van Wetter, Grant Wicklund)
Bottom Row L to R: Melissa Edwards, Kathie Repola, Gary Shaffer, Anita Azari, Dr. Jennifer Caskey

2018 LMC Foundation Board of Directors
Gary Shaffer, Chairman
Marc Parker, Treasurer
Dr. Michael Pushchak, Vice Chair & Secretary
Kathie Repola, CFRE, Executive Director
Grant Wicklund, CEO & President, LMC

Members:
Anita Azari
Dr. Steven Brown
Dr. Jennifer Caskey
George Kowach
Jared Mosher

Zachary Urban
Bob Van Wetter
Paul Veldman
Dr. John Witwer

Staff
Kathie Repola, CFRE
Executive Director
Katherine.Repola@sclhealth.org
303-467-4802

Melissa Edwards
Development Coordinator
Melissa.Edwards@sclhealth.org
303-467-4800
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Ways to Give
The Lutheran Medical Center Foundation gratefully accepts gifts to support Lutheran Medical Center. No
gift is too small, and your gift will be used for the project or program of your choice. Your contributions
are tax deductible as allowed by law, and you will receive a letter of acknowledgement for tax purposes.
Donate by Mail or Phone
Donations are accepted over the phone by calling
303-467-4800 or by mail at:
Lutheran Medical Center Foundation
8300 W. 38th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Payments Accepted: Cash, Check, Credit/Debit Card,
Cashier’s Check or Money Order
Online Giving
Visit www.supportlutheran.org to make a secure, online
donation today with a credit or debit card. One-time
and recurring payment options are available.
Planned Giving
Planned gifts provide resources that create extraordinary
opportunities and preserve our future. Planned gifts
include cash and pledge gifts of bequests, trusts, life
insurance, and retirement assets.
Corporate Giving
Help your company and your employees make an
impact here in our community. Get involved with the
Lutheran Foundation through contributions, grants, or
events via corporate gifts and sponsorships.

Foundation and Corporate Grants
We welcome the opportunity to work with foundations
and corporations on philanthropic grants to the
Lutheran Foundation.
Stocks and Appreciated Securities
One way to boost your charitable contributions is to give
shares of appreciated stock instead of cash. They are
easily valued without an appraisal and easy to transfer.
Donating appreciated securities before they are sold
typically results in a tax advantage. A tax deduction is
normally allowed based on the market value at the time
of the gift. Since the deduction is based on current value,
rather than cost, no tax is paid on the appreciation.
Tribute Gifts
Tribute gifts are given in honor or memory of a special
person – perhaps a caregiver, family member, or friend.
They are given in thoughtful remembrance of a life; in
recognition of a special occasion; or in appreciation of
service. These tributes serve as a permanent expression
of love, honor, and recognition.
Endowments
Endowments are invested for growth and income in a
diversified portfolio and are strategically managed by
our Finance Committee. Each endowment distribution
is used according to the donor’s intent as outlined
in a formal agreement between the donor and the
Foundation. Funds earned from an endowment may
support a program and are distributed to the hospital
annually in accordance with the policies established by
the Lutheran Foundation.
Real Estate
The Lutheran Medical Center Foundation accepts gifts
of real estate, including houses, condominiums, commercial properties, farm land, rental property and undeveloped land after a thorough review of the property
and its potential use by the Foundation.
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